
Corporate Gifting with Daisy Pops
Send a gift that pops!

Browse corporate gifting options at daisypops.com
Email us with inquiries at hello@daisypops.com 

MIX & MATCH 
GIFTING POPTIONS!

Mix and match classic stocked 
pops with branded pops for a 

custom gift! We offer four 
packs, six packs, dozen packs 

of pops, and more.

SHIP STRAIGHT TO 
YOUR RECIPIENTS!

We are happy to ship your 
pop gifts straight to your 

recipients, or you can pick 
them up and deliver 

them yourself.

POP A PERSONALIZED 
NOTE IN YOUR ORDER!

Add a gift note to your 
order during checkout for 

a personal touch.

Our corporate gifting options are perfect for clients, 
customers, employees, and more. We offer a variety of 
pop options to choose from including branded pops, 
seasonal pops, and even birthday pops!
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CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL
CESO is proud to be one of Daisy Pops first corporate 
clients. We have been sending our customers cake pops 
for a few years and they love them! The creative designs 
are much better than a generic box of chocolates and the 
feedback from our clients is very positive. Amy and team 
are extremely helpful and have been willing to work with 
us on our special requests."

“



Corporate Gift Pricing
PICKUP PRICING

Four Pack

Stocked Pops $15 $20 $35

Six Pack Dozen Pack 2 Dozen Pack 3 Dozen Pack

$70 $105

Combo Pops $20 $30 $40 $80 $120

Branded Pops $30 $40 $50 $90 $135

SHIPPING PRICING

Four Pack

Stocked Pops $30 $40 $50

Six Pack Dozen Pack 2 Dozen Pack 3 Dozen Pack

$85 $120

Combo Pops $40 $50 $60 $100 $140

Branded Pops $50 $60 $70 $115 $160

Corporate Gifting FAQs
How do the pops come 
packaged?

All our cake pops are 
individually wrapped (making 
them basically the perfect 
treat to share). If you’re 
shipping them, we always 
ship 2-Day UPS so your pops 
arrive in pop notch condition.

Can I schedule my 
corporate gifts in advance?

Of course. Order as early as 
you want (even if it’s months 
ahead of time), and then you 
just tell us what date the 
pops will be picked up or 
shipped out.

If I want a combination of 
cake pops I don’t see avail-
able, would you customize a 
pop pack for us?

Your wish is our command. 
We would love to make your 
pop dreams come true no 
matter what it is. If you don’t 
see something you like on 
here, please shoot an email to 
hello@daisypops.com to start 
the conversation about what 
exactly you’d like.

Do you give bulk discounts?

Absolutely yes! We love 
when you order lots of pops.

• 500+ pops gives you a 
  10% discount

• 1000+ pops gives you a 
  15% discount

• 5000+ pops gives you a   
  20% discount

What if I want to send a hand-
written note or another swag 
item with the cake pops?

Not a problem, as we can easily 
include these other items in our 
pop boxes. You’d just have to 
get the goods to the Pop Shop 
in Kent, OH a week before the 
pops are needed.

*Combo Pop Packs include both Stocked and Branded Pops.


